
PfiEMfER PROMISES

,
SHAWTUNG TO CHINA

Restitution Date Said to De-

pend on Pekin Attitude.

HARA MAKES STATEMENT

XIrad of Toklo Goicrnmcril Feels
Kecnljr mc ot Anti-Xippo- n

Sentiment In America.

TOKlfi. Tuesday. Auk. I By the
Associated PreM.) Keetitutton to China
by Japan of those parts of Shantung
province, including-- Kiao-Cha- now oc- -

rupled by Japanese forces, will be made
with. nt nnnecessarr delay, but the
time rejUad will be dependent upon
ti attitude of China, laid Takashl
Mara. Japanese premier, today in an
answer to a question as to whether
arltial restoration would take place.
The premier in answering- - the query of
the Associated Tress made the follow-
ing statement:

My collrague. Viscount Uchida. min-

uter of foreign affairs, made a state-
ment on Aua-us-t I in explanation of

ir policy respecting the Shantung
niiealion. That statement represents
the considered opinion of Ihia govern-
ment, and I have little in deal-i- n

with the same subject. (Viscount
Lrhirla in his statement, which was
rfrred to hy the premier, said that
Japan was willing to restore Shantung
to China and would enter into negotia-
tion with the Pekin government as
soon as possible after the Versatile
treaty should be ratified by Japan.)

ResHtmtiaa to J.p . Interest.
"The question is often asked as to

when Japan will return Kiao-Cha- u to
China. 1 would point out in reply that
for the restitution of Kiao-Cha- u. oe
tailed arrangement should be worked
out Iwforehand in common accord be
tween the Japanese and Chinese ia

and that the length of time
reouired for such arrangements de
nrn.is largelT unon the attitude of
chin. In any case, we fully realize
that it is as much in our own interests
as in the interests of China to accel
crate the conclusion of ail needed ar
rangements and to effect without delay
the restitution of leased territory wnicn

e have solemntv undertaken.
Premier Hara and high officials of

the JaDanese government discussed
with the correspondent what was called
the "wave of feeding
America. They were disturbed by re-

ports showing uneasiness a to Japan's
attitude relative to Shantung, but left
Japan's repeated assurances as to res-
titution with the premier's statement
to the Associated Press today should
prevent any deplorable misunderstand-
ing.

Mllltarians Held Bepolble.
It la admitted here that Japan's

militarism is responsible for
much uneasiness abroad. The opinion
is expressed that foreign critics who
call Japan "the Germany of the far
east" neglect to take into considera-
tion the Internal and historic relations
which lead the Japanese people to ven-

erate the army and navy.

SNAKE RIVER VERY LOW

Clearwater Also Xcars Record a

Current fJces Down.
LFWISTON. Idaho. Aug. 15. iSpe

rial Such a low stage of water has
been reached in the Snake river that 't
has been necessary to make extensions
of intake pipes on the fruit ranches
along the lower Snake where irrigation
s sterna are supplied by pumping water
from ths river.

C. T. Stranahan. who has kept ob-

servations on the stage of the Clear-
water for the last 30 years, says that
siver is at its lowest stage for the
.eason. It is at this time three inches
higher than the low water mark of last
winter Mr. Stranahan believes that a
lew water mark will be established
witbin a few days, as the river is stead'
ily dropping.

ITALIANS SELECT "GOATS"

Cadorna. SoclialiMs and Clerical
Blamed for Army PtaMrr.

ROME. Ail. H. Genrral Cftriorna.
Ttltan commander-- . in October.
1917. and Generals Porro. Cape Ho and
t'avacioccni were mainly responsible for
the disaster to the Italian army at

which resulted in the retreat to
th Ptave. according to the official re-

port of the commission on the inquiry
made public today. The defeat f the
Italians when the Austro-German- s

broke throuph their line is attributed
by the commission chiefly to military
causes, including depression of morale
and an entire lack of reserves.

The report admits that socialist and
clerical propaeanda played its part in
lessening the morale of the soldiers.

WIND BLOWS AWAY FERRY

of J his

Vantage, on Columbia KUer.
SPOKANE. Wash. Aur. 15. A meet-

ing to inquire into the situation at
Vantage ferry on the Columbia river,
10 miles west of Spokane, where
winds blew away the ferry, causing the
stalling of more than -- 00 automobiles
for three days, will be held Monday
by tourist officials of Seattle. Ellens-bur- g

and Spokane, according Frank
W. Omlbert of the Spokane iood Roads
association.

Ouilbert declared the attitude of the
commissioners of Grant and Kittitas
counties, which Jointly operate the
ferry, was discouraging.

ATHENA RANCHER IS DEAD

Henry Capllnjrrr, Pioneer of Inland
Empire. Pae.

PKNDL.ETON. Or., Aug. 1$. tSpe-eial- .l

Henry Capltntrer.
and wealthy Athena farmer, died at the
hospital here this morning. Mr. Cap-line- er

was 77 years old. He came west
with his parents in IS and has farmed
in L'mattlla county for years.

Mrs. Caplina-e- r died several yeara
ago. Three brothers. John of Salem.
.Tom of Wallm Walla, and Sam. who
lives in the Willamette valley; a sis-
ter. Mrs. W. M. Scott of Walla Walla,
and two stepsons survive him.

PEACE VOTE IN TWO WEEKS
'Vntinnd From F!r,t Piste

u i) tied support of the 2 or 30 re-p- u

blK ans Included In today's poll.
Stenographic records will be made

the conference between President
Wtlion and the senate foreign relation
committee at the White House Tues-t.t- y

for discussion of the peace treaty.
Chairman Led re was Informed In a

letter from the president, made public
today.

The president said he would have a
stenographer present in order that the
committee might have "a full and
trustworthy record of what is said,
and suggested that the committee also
have a stenographer present. It was
understood that the official transcript
would be made public.

The president's letter to Senator
Lodge said:

"I have received your letter of yes-
terday and In reply hasten to express
the hope that the senate commute on
foreign relations will give ms the
p'.easure of seeing them at the White
House on Tuesday morning next, the
13th. at 10 o clock

"I also welcome the suggestion of
the committee that nothing said at the
conference shall be 'regarded as confi
dential. In order that the committee
may have a full and trustworthy record
of what Is said. I shall have a ste-
nographer present, and take the liberty
of suggesting that If you wish to bring
one of the committee's stenographers
with you. It would be entirely agree
able to me. The presence of the two
stenographers would lighten the work

"It will be most agreeable to me to
have an opportunity to tell the com
mittee anything that may be service
able to them in their consideration of
the treaty.'

The meeting will take place In the
blue room of the White House and it
was expected that the stenographic re
ports of the conversations would be
taken in relays so that transcription
might be had for the press every few
minutes.

Seore of Republican la Line.
More than 20 republican senators are

ready to stand for quick ratification
of the peace treaty with reservations.
Democratic leaders in the senate were
informed today by leaders of the re-
publican group of reservations advo-
cates.

Republicans favoring reservations
said a poll disclosed that upwards of
30 senators of their party would sup-
port reservations along the general
lines laid down by the seven republic
ans if the treaty could be brought
promptly out of committee and ratified
on that basis.

LONDON. Aug. 1.1. King George has
given his assent to the bill adopted by
parliament ratifying the German peace ridge at the entrance of
treaty. The act thus becomes law.

EOITDHS TO HEAR TALKS

DAY AT SEATTLE SPENT IX DIS-

CUSSION OF PROBLEMS.

15.000.000 Lino of Front Pa-r- e

Matter on Northwest I Said to
Have Been Sent Home.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 15. News-
paper men and women attending the
1919 convention of the National Edi-
torial association, today for the first
time In about a week, passed a day
without running for boats and trains.
The convention got down to work be-
fore noon and spent the entire day at
labor. Tonight the delegates were
guests at a banquet by the Seattle daily
newspapers.

Tomorrow the chase for boats and
trains will be resumed, as the dele
gates are going on a trip around
Seattle's water front after attending
the launching of the steamship Editor.
Sunday the convention goes -- to the
Puget sound navy-yar- d at Bremerton
and Sunday night, leaves Seattle for
Victoria.

Election of officers will take place
at Victoria Monday. This election will
he the first the association has ever
held outside of ' the United States.
Edward Albright of Gallatin. Tenn..

of the association, is
being mentioned as a candidate for
president.

Mayor Ole Hanson of Seattle today
urged the editors to keep up their fight
against boishevism. In an address at
the convention, he asked that they
work for higher pay for school teach-
ers. Dr. Henry Suzzallo. president of
the University of Washington, another
speaker, declared the American press
had done more in the last three months
to educate American minds In inter-
national affairs than the schools and
colleges had done in 30 years.

Mails out of Seattle are crowded dur-
ing the editors stay with "copy" go-
ing home for publication. One con-
vention official today estimated 1 5.000.-00- 0

lines of front page matter had been
published in America regarding the
northwest convention.

UNIVERSITY 75 YEARS OLD

Address by C. B. .Moo res to Con
memo rale Willamette Anniversary

WILLAMETTE UN'IVERSiTV. Salem,
Or.. Aug. 13. (Special.) Willamette
university will be 75 vears old tomor
row. On August 3$. 1844. 20 students
presented themselves for Instruction at
the new institution for higher learn-
ing at Salem. More than 10.000 other
students have passed through the halls
since 1S44. Miss Chloe A. Clark was
the first teacher and was assisted in
directing the school by various mis
sinnaries.

During the last commencement of
the university an historical pageant
nts given in celebration of the an
niversary of the founding of the school
and on next Sunday evening the cele-
bration is to be continued by an ad
dress in the First Methodist church of
Salem, given by Charles B. Moores of
Portland. Mr. Moores is a graduate of
th class of 1S.0. havlnsr received both

Inquiry to Be Made Situation at primary and collegiate education at

to

well-know- n

so

arty history and development of the
school.

HOOD CREAMERY PROSPERS

Big Increase in Deliveries Is Re-

ported by Manager.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Aug. 15. (Spe-clal.- )

Now drawing cream from Un
derwood, White Salmon and other
Washington points, just across the Co
lumbia, in addition to the heavy in
crease of deliveries from local valley
districts, the Hood River creamery, a

concern operated by the
applegrowera of the community, has
more than doubled Its business in the
past year.

Manager W. M. Black reports that
the concern was receiving an approxi-
mate 3000 pounds of butterfat each
month a year ago. The deliveries for
last month exceeded 7000 pounds.
Through the arrangement
the local growers receive slightly more
per pound for their butterfat than la
paid by Portland creameries.

SALT MARSH TO BE ENDED

Improvement at Toledo Will Open
Over 400 Acres to Pasture.

TOLEDO. Or, Auif. 15. (Special.)
Farmers of the Depot slough district
adjacent to Toledo have organized un-
der the state drainage law and will
construct a dam across the slough about
a quarter of a mile above Toledo. The
dam will cut off the salt water, but
will permit fresh water to pass out-
ward into the bay.

Approximately 400 acres will be bene-
fited by the construction and fully 200
mora cows can be kept upon this area
after reclamation. .
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Sir Robert Borden, Premier, Is

Guest at Dinner.

ST. JOHNS CROWDS CHEER

Flattering Reception Given British
Heir, Who In Speech Lands

Dominion War Record.

ST. JOHNS. X. B., Aug. 15. After
having received a royal reception to
day bis first on Canadian soil the
prince of Wales, accompanied by Sir
Robert Borden, premier of Canada, who
will accompany him to Quebec re
turned tonight to the British cruiser
Dragon there played an )

otricial dinner beiore sailing tomorrow
for Halifax.

The visitor received cheers
without number from the thousands of
visitors who lined his route to the
water froit and pressed on to the pier,
to which he was escorted by provincial
and there
was wunout lormai utterance, as ne i

hands and mill- - TO
tary officers and bade them good-by- e.

The day. although marred by
crowds

nil .. ' x" i) : , . . aa . I a
he cheering hosts here to wel

come the prince. after re
ception was him and enthusi- -

met him everywhere.
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island this
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be

he

harbor to
" y nav..iS

local Devon- - l mewen
f fanarin it was
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extend pack- -
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that for the city by mayor,
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Lieutenant-Govern- of New
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f

dress.
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every of
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which he
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nnder and

had paid no dividends
declared railroads had

been in bread line before the
door of the- interstate commerce
mission since dnd that relief
the had been denied or

dealt out because certain
roads in each region were to
be

It to meet this situation,
the committee, that Warfield plan

direct the to
rates that the earn
minimum guaranteed return of per
cent upon capital with divi
sion of over that figure
among employes, the public and the

road.
fundamental proposal of the

plan." Mr. Johnston declared,
that this continual basis of warfare

the shipper and the
be removed of

cess earnings which will relieve ship-
ping of their

and the of the odium
would visited upon afflu

ent railroads were given rates
to

Incentive Service
We feel assured," said.

"that in presenting the plan
upon safe consistent

with the with Amer-
ican traditions. While

of the Idea of com
we pre- -

serves the good service.
high for

and host at passengers and

JAIL DRUG PLOT REPORTED

city officials. farewell ATTEMPT TO SMUGGLE SUPPLT
gripped with the naval ADDICTS

lement weather, brought from Police for Messeneer Bov Said
already
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accorded
stic gatherings

arrived

to Have Tried to

One more of the addicts
confined in an corridor of the

eriv torta-i.- clY yesterday endeavored pro
The Dragon anchored in the harbor "I'hv "r"8
9:30 time. The duke of miw
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district manager the Loyal
Legion of and
said today. Final adoption of a un
form basic wage is to be ac

too kind although be. to my own I at the district convention
services as a junior officer in the war. I to be held here August Mr. Staehli
My first real of the splen- - I expects the new wage to become ef
did nations of the British Empire was I fective 1.
formed from in the tnenches, I The committee to draft the proposed
ramps and billets the western front, basic wage will consist of four oper

in the field is the surest ators and- - foua- - A wage in
roads to betwoen crease of SS week and of

men of different climes and of closed snop principle is demanded
life, and I have come thereby to know Grays Harbor tailors ot shop own-m- y

brother Canadians in the at present receive $28
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common service and common Aug. Oscar
have drawn the nations of the empire Wash., has
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fore. We have seen our British prin-- I star from the French it
cipies and ideals sharply outlined be- - today army recruit
fore us in the light of a I Ing here.
supreme emergency and we have Wlstrand recently was
learned more clearly thereby what the from company 1 361st infantry, 91st

the Empire means I division. His citation reads:
both to ourselves and to the at I "Near Belgium, on
large.' I vember 4, 1918, he established an ad

Escaut,
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Parcel

Wash.,
were searching

conditions. members pledged for Mark Maxwell, a postal clerk
to write to various convicts assigned to from here Auguel 5.

them bv the and to at- - of his between Wenat- -
the of men che ,nd it was said, two

and their parole. I and insured package
V rej.tr, n Ktaterf ihn hi, taming uuu in currency were given

mother had been in this Maxwell transfer between banks,
task, and that the man he The have not been
pects secured his release from a

through the kindly offices and
of his mother.

Mrs. Freeman waa Inter
ested In W. C. T. U. served

term press of
that Oregon during

y"wo8: ,t0 r. of
Oregon W. C T. L.

In addition to keen attention to
the regular of the w. C. T. U.."
said Mrs. Mrs.
man was one of the most
members and workers in the Cross I

division of our organisation. Her I

tragic death will be a deep shock to
the many knew her and appre- -
iated her unseltlah and loyal work

for evrry good cause.
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Robber Held.
THE DALLES, Or.. Aug. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Walter Morgan was arrested
here last night by Bert

T TIne MT th- -
M- - I. wanted' , ehVr larceny"

FATE

government
ownership

absolutely

Establishment

Missing

Alleged

Patrolman
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m i t r w i r

drinks
dishes

Brownie Splash!

creamy

Sliced of vanilla and ice cream
malt, whole and

dotted with

Hazelwood Special Chocolates
Can now be from

nearly every in Oregon.
favorite not already have

send the name to us and we will write
them.

Morgan had $60 in bllla and an open-face- d

watch, which is said to be part
of his loot in Pendleton. He is being
held awaiting the arrival of the offi
cers from eastern Oregon to return
him for trial.

in
If

JOSEPH H. BOON IS DEAD

Manager of Department for Lang &

Company Succumbs.
Joseph H. Boon, manager of the cof

fee department at Iang & C03 store.
died yesterday at the Good Samaritan
hospital at the age of 55 years. He
was born in Belgium, October 8, 1863,
and came to this country 30 years ago.
Three years later he moved to Oregon
and had been making his home at 872
Bast Irving street.

Mr. Boon is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Coralie Boon, and three children.
Ovide A., Octave J. and Vivian C. Boon.
He was a member of the Maccabees and
the Travelers' Insurance company.

Funral services will be held at 2:30
o'clock today from the chapel of J. P.
Finley & Son, with interment in Mount
Scott cemetery.

PUPILS TO BUILD AT FAIR

Cornerstone for Structure to House
Multnomah Exhibit Is liaid.

GRESHAM. Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)
The cornerstone of the buildnig for
county school club work was laid at
Gresham Thursday. H. A. Lewis, presi-
dent of the Multnomah county fair and
manufacturers' and land products
show, assisted by C. D. Minton, man-
ager of the fair, officiated at the

The fair association provided the
for the .building and the chil-

dren will provide the cost of the work.
It will house the handiwork of county
school children. This will be one of
the attractions at the fair that opens
September 15.

$35,000,000 IS

Treasury Certificates Tendered to

Twelfth District Banks.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 15. An offer

of in treasury certificates
was made to the banks in the 12th fed-

eral reserve district today, the district
bank announced. It is the district'
quota of the $500,000,000 allocated to all
of the districts of the country.

The offer will terminate a week from
today, and a new issue will be offered
on September 1. The present certin
cates mature in January, 1927.

VETERAN RAILROADER HI

Foreman at Union Junction Rnn
Down and Hilled by Train.

LA GRANDE, Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)
L. W. Prillaman, for many years sec

tion foreman at Union Junction, was
killed today when he stepped in front
of a train backing in on a siding.

He was looking in an opposite direc
tion at the time and, though the en
gineer shouted a warning, the engine
struck the man. His widow, two sons
and numerous other relatives in this
county survive him.

HUNS ARRIVE FOR TRIAL

General Who Ordered Deportations
Is Among Prisoners.

PARIS, Aug. 15. German soldiers ac
cused of crimes in formerly occupied
regions are beginning to arrive at Lille
for trial, according to dispaicnes irom
that city to La Liberte.

Among those who have arrived Is
General von Zolner, wno is alleged to
have ordered the deportation of young
men and women from Lille.

ARMY

First 100,000" Obtained; 68,000
Are

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. The "first
hundred thousand" of recruits have
been secured for the permanent regu
lar army. General March, chief of staff.
announced today. Of these more than
68,000 were

Bend Buys Steel Pipe.
BEND. Or., Aug. 15. (Special.) An- -

Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy
is prompt, and effectual.
Only 35 cents bottle

Dainty Delicacies From the Fountain
Do you know what sweet and satisfying and

are here for your enjoyment?
Can't you just taste the deliciotisness of the

mixtures below?

Mazama Sundae
A split banana covered with strawberry ice cream.

a ring of pineapple with the center filled with
pineapple, all topped nut crumbs and a heap of

cream with a red cherry in the middle.

t
bananas mounds sprinkled

thickly with then chocolate syrup poured over the
nuts.

purchased enterprising
dealers town

your store does
them,

ma-

terials

OFFERED

$35,000,000

REGULAR GROWING

per

described

chopped
with

whipped

with chocolate

ticipating a greater demand for water
supply in the business district of the
city, the Bend Water. Light & Power
company will soon begin the laying of
steel mains of six and eight inches
diameter to replace the wooden six and
four-inc- h mains now in use. A mile of
pipe has already been ordered from
Portland.

Polo Pony Trainer Killed.
SAN MATEO, Cal.. Aug. 15. Impaled

on the branch of a tree while riding
horseback, Fred Redan, 45 years old.

oDo van.
6

388 Washington
127 Broadway

3

a polo pony trainer, was killed here
today.

Wife Asks Divorce.
THE DALLES, Or, Aug. 15. (Spe-

cial.) After 31 years of married life,
Mrs. Eva Mercer filed suit for divorce
from Andrew Mercer today. The Mer-
cers were married at Linwood. Mich..
February 29, 1S88, and have one child.
Mrs. Mercer asks for a divorce on the
grounds of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment and
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SATURDAY SALE OF

Used Phonographs
Eight used phonographs STANDARD MAKES

all in first-clas-s condition, specially priced for
Saturday sale. Liberal weekly or monthly pay-

ments on these specials.

Buy VICTOR RED SEAL RECORDS now. A large
number of Victor Red Seal Records have been reduced
to one-ha- lf former price. We have a large assortment

to select from.

REED FRENCH PIANO MFG. CO.
435 Washington St.

Corner 12th St.

MEIER & FRANK COMPANY t

Requires the Service of

Five Expert Makers
for Millinery

t Best salary paid. Steady work. References required 0

Apply at Once to MISS WYGLE,

Millinery Shop, Fourth Floor


